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INTRODUCTION 
 
 My husband Steve and I wanted to watch TV the other night, but nothing good seemed to be on.  

So I suggested that we go to a cable channel that shows old re-runs of the original “Law & Order.”  

Luckily for us, we happened upon an episode neither one of us remembered.  That’s kind of rare 

because, ever since that “Law & Order” franchise began back in 1990, it’s been one of our favorites, and 

we’ve seen a lot of the episodes more than once.  Steve and I are familiar with all the detectives and 

their captains and all the district attorneys and their assistants, and we’ve always enjoyed how they 

bantered back and forth, taking turns being tough on crime or sympathetic, working out the spirit and 

complexities of the law in regard to current issues of the day. 

 I suppose that “Law & Order” style of program has been popular with lots of people because we 

all need some law and order in our lives.  The more uncontrollable, real-life chaos that swirls around us, 

the more it feels good to see a problem arise, get worked out, and be solved all within one hour.  Even if 

we know it’s fiction, we can dream, right?  I once read that ordained ministers like me are more likely 

than the average person to read mysteries and detective novels because we like the idea that whatever 

is wrong with the world can be straightened out.  We like the belief that justice can prevail and that 

God’s righteousness will win the day.  I suppose that could be true of religious people in general.  We 

like the structure and order of living by the law. 

 I’m telling you all this because our scripture reading from the Gospel of Mark leads us to our 

third installment—or episode—in this sermon series on “Jesus 101.”  As we’ve been moving through the 

early chapters of Mark, we’ve already learned two basic principles.  On August 5th, we began with “Jesus 

& the Gospel,” in which we learned that the “gospel” was the good news that Jesus taught and that 
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Christians later preached and wrote about him.  On August 12th, we saw that a second basic concept 

about Jesus was that he demonstrated his good news through a robust ministry of healing.  [We skipped 

last Sunday because the Men were in charge of the service.  Thank you, guys, for leading our worship.  It 

was great!]  And now, today, we’re back to “Jesus 101,” with an episode I’m calling “Jesus & the Law.” 

 
1—BIBLICAL SITUATION 
 
 Mark chapters two and three are full of considerations of Jesus and the law.  Almost as soon as 

Jesus started preaching his gospel good news, he also started healing the sick.  And, almost as soon as 

he started healing the sick, Jesus began bumping up against expectations, rules, and laws.  The scribes 

and Pharisees, who were the teachers of the Jewish law and the enforcers of the status quo, didn’t like 

that Jesus and his disciples did things differently than the norms of their religion and society.   

 In chapter two, when Jesus healed the paralyzed man by saying that his sins were forgiven, the 

scribes accused Jesus of blasphemy.  In other words, they said he was breaking the Jewish laws about 

God.  Later, the scribes and Pharisees thought Jesus was doing something wrong when he ate dinner 

with some tax collectors and sinners.  Then they complained that Jesus’ disciples weren’t fasting, like 

other religious people did.  And, in the verses Bob read for us today, we heard the Pharisees’ complaints 

that Jesus and his disciples were breaking the Sabbath law against doing any work on that holy day. 

 In all those cases, Jesus had a response about why he thought it was OK to break those various 

norms, rules, and laws.  But before we get to Jesus’ reasons why it was OK to vary from the custom, let’s 

remember that Jesus also cared about the law.  In Mark 1:15, when Jesus began his preaching ministry, 

he said, “The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God has come near; repent, and believe the gospel.”  

Yes, Jesus offered the good news of forgiveness and inclusion.  But Jesus began his message with a call 

to repentance.  And the only time anyone has a reason to repent is if they have been doing something 

wrong.  So Jesus must have assumed that there was some kind of standard.  There had to be a norm, a 
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rule, and a law that was worthy of obedience.  In Jesus’ understanding, there was an important 

expectation of how the people of God would behave.   

 And, in Mark 3, where we read the story of Jesus healing the man with the withered hand, we 

should note, first of all, that Jesus was at the synagogue, for the purpose of worshiping God.  If Jesus had 

cared nothing about the law, he could have been somewhere else on that Sabbath day.  In fact, he and 

his disciples could have been out on their boat fishing.  But, as Mark tells us later, in chapter 12, Jesus 

knew very well that the most important law was to “love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with 

all your soul, and with all your mind, and with all your strength,” and Jesus was definitely giving priority 

to worshiping God on this Sabbath day, as he always did. 

 
2—JESUS OFFERED TRUE WORSHIP 
 
 Now, with that established—that Jesus knew about, cared about, and taught his disciples to 

obey the laws of God—we can move on to why Jesus also did things that caused some conflict.   In every 

case where Jesus was criticized for breaking God’s rules or allowing his disciples to do so, Jesus always 

claimed compassion as a higher law.  It wasn’t that he meant any offense or disrespect to God.  Quite 

the opposite!  Jesus believed that the true way to worship and honor God was to care for the people 

that God had created.  In Mark 12, after Jesus named the greatest commandment as loving God with 

our whole being, Jesus named the second greatest commandment as loving our neighbor as ourselves.  

And Jesus meant that as a close second, that was needed to fulfill the first. 

 When Jesus pushed beyond the norm in assuming divine authority, it was because he believed 

that God would work through his forgiveness to bring healing to another human being.  When Jesus 

crossed the line of tradition by associating with people considered to be sinful, he believed that God 

could work through his relationships to offer salvation to their spirits.  When Jesus allowed his disciples 

to pluck grain and eat instead of fasting on the Sabbath, he believed God wanted to relieve their hunger.  

When Jesus healed a man’s withered hand at the synagogue, and thus broke the law against working on 
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the Sabbath, he believed the highest worship is to share God’s restoration and wholeness with others.  

For Jesus, expressing compassion wasn’t optional, and it certainly wasn’t a violation of God’s laws.  If 

obeying a more-important law requires breaking another less-important law, then so be it—if the result 

is that God’s greater will is done in human life. 

 Obedience to God wasn’t required for God’s sake.  God gave the laws in order to help the 

people survive and thrive.  Worship of God is healthy.  Concentrated attention on God trains us to focus, 

lifts our spirits, decreases our anxieties, and empowers us for good like nothing else can do.  We all need 

Sabbath times when we can set aside the cares of the world and allow God to fill up our spiritual gas 

tanks.  But there is no such thing as true worship of God that ignores human needs.  Care, kindness, 

mercy, welcome, forgiveness, and inclusion of our brothers and sisters and ourselves are essential.  

Compassionate actions are a necessary complement to our worship rather than a conflict against it.  

 I suppose the religious leaders thought that, instead of plucking some heads of grain on the 

Sabbath, Jesus’ disciples could have suffered through and waited until the next day to eat.  However, 

fasting like that’s a lot easier for well-fed people than for those who are truly hungry.  As Jesus and the 

disciples walked around the Palestinian countryside doing their ministry, they probably never knew for 

sure where their next meal would come from.  The synagogue leaders also thought Jesus surely could 

have waited until the next day to heal the man with the withered hand.  However, that’s a lot easier to 

say if your hands are just fine than if you’ve spent years, or maybe your whole life, trying to work and 

feed yourself, and maybe a family, with a hand that didn’t function.   

 I think Jesus recognized that this man had waited long enough.  “Basta ya!” as they say in 

Spanish.  Enough already!  It was time.  Like Jesus said in his opening message, “The time [was] fulfilled, 

and the kingdom of God [had] come near,” so there was no reason to wait even one more day.  

Tomorrow, Jesus would be down the road somewhere else, preaching about the good news of the 

kingdom of God and offering compassion and healing to another set of people.  But, today, Jesus was 
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there, in that synagogue, and it was high time to give that poor man some relief.  God’s law wasn’t 

designed to kill life.  God’s law was designed to save life.  If the religious authorities wanted to call Jesus’ 

actions “lawbreaking,” so be it.  But through his understanding and compassionate actions, Jesus 

believed he was fulfilling God’s purpose and obeying the spirit of God’s law. 

 
CONCLUSION 
 
 Mark doesn’t tell us all that Jesus was thinking or why he was so motivated.  But I suspect Jesus 

might have been operating out of a familiarity with Isaiah 58.  In that chapter, the Old Testament 

prophet talked about what his people should do on holy days.  Fasting, bowing down, lying in scratchy 

sackcloth, and wallowing in ashes wasn’t what honored God.  The kind of worship that God desires, said 

Isaiah, is to “loose the bonds of injustice,” to “share your bread with the hungry,” to “cover the naked,” 

to provide shelter for the homeless, and to free the oppressed.  If you do those things, wrote Isaiah, 

“then your light shall rise in the darkness” (vv. 6-10). 

 When Jesus acted in ways that broke with traditional religious norms, it may have seemed to 

the scribes and Pharisees that Jesus was diverting attention away from the holiness of God.  But as Jesus 

offered health, wholeness, salvation, and life to persons in need, he was, in fact, glorifying God and 

inviting others to do the same.  And that, it seems to me, is how we should understand Jesus and the 

law. 


